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J   U  D  G  M  E  N  T 

 

1. The petitioner Sri Ranjit Bhuyan has filed a petition u/s 13 (1) (i) (ia)    

(ib) of Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 against the Opposite Party/respondent Smt. 

Lukymoni Bhuyan.                       

  

2.  It is stated in the petition that the petitioner and respondent are both 

Hindu by religion and are governed by Hindu Marriage Act, 1955. The marriage 

was solemnized in between the parties in the year 1996 according to Hindu 

rites and ritual and out of their wedlock one daughter namely Smt. Ritumoni 

Bhuyan, now aged about 17 years and one son namely Sriman Manashjyoti 

Bhuyan, now aged about 10 years, were born. The petitioner is serving as a 

constable in Assam Police and now posted in the Tezpur Court. After the 

marriage the petitioner and respondent lived a more or less normal happy life. 

But since 2/3 years after the birth of the second child, i.e. the son, the 

respondent started to behave in somewhat strange manner and made no 

attempt to conceal her dis-interest in the petitioner and lost all her interest in 

taking care of children. The respondent preferred to go out of the house alone 

at any time of the day. The respondent noticeably became an extrovert. The 

daughter and son in their growing age started to feel neglected and ignored by 

the respondent. However, the petitioner in his turn gave all his attention to the 

respondent and made attempts to keep her happy. The petitioner opened bank 

account in the name of the respondent in the Post office at Tezpur, Tezpur 

Branch UCo Bank and State Bank of India and in the Mahabhairab Co-operative 

Society bank, Tezpur and used to deposit money to her credit. The petitioner 

purchased a Tata Sumo vehicle (Regn No. AS-01-R/3555) in the name of the 

respondent. The land at Balichapori, Marabharali upon which the petitioner built 

an Assam type house was Sarkari land. The Govt. of Assam resolved to allot the 

said land and other adjacent lands thereto to genuine needy person. The 

petitioner however, obtained allotment of 1 katha 10 lessas of sarkari land at 

Balichapori, Marabharali, Tezpur in the name of the respondent and thereupon 

started to build an Assam type house. Over above these, the petitioner and 

respondent maintained a joint Bank account in the State Bank of India, Mission 
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chariali Branch, Tezpur and one ATM Card of the account was used to be with 

the respondent.   

3.  In the year 2010, the petitioner was posted to Morigaon and at that 

time the petitioner learnt from different sources and also from his children that 

the respondent has developed relation with a stranger and that they were seen 

together at different places. Further, from his daughter who was sufficiently 

grown up to perceive, informed the petitioner that occasionally a stranger visit 

their home when she and her brother were at school. The petitioner in the 

month of December, 2011 somehow got transferred to Tezpur and started to 

live at his newly built home at govt. allotted land at Balichapori. However the 

cracks in the conjugal life for the shameful acts of the respondent became 

apparent and obvious.  

4.   On  21-01-2012 the respondent deliberately picked up a quarrel with the 

petitioner and left the matrimonial home and went to her parental family. This 

act of leaving the home was well planned act of the respondent. As on the 

same day, the petitioner was informed by the parental family members of the 

respondent that the respondent has fled from their house. The petitioner took 

little time to perceive what has really happened. Therefore the petitioner 

informed the police and he himself with the other police officer searched for the 

man with whom the respondent was having an illicit affair. Police registered the 

FIR being Tezpur PS Case No. 94/11 u/s 361/366 of the IPC (GR Case No. 

166/12). Police somehow came to know from the family of the suspect Md. Juel 

Ahmed @ Rana, 27 years, S/o Late Jeheruddin Ahmed of village Saikia Chuburi 

Muslimgaon that he left home on 21-01-2012 for Jorhat to visit his sister there. 

Meanwhile the respondent stopped answering phone calls made by the 

petitioner. However, the brother of the respondent made contact with the 

respondent and thereafter assured the petitioner that the respondent shall 

return in a day or two. In the said case in her statement recorded u/s 164 

Cr.P.C. she admitted that she had a love affairs with said Rana and fled with 

him to Jorhat and lived there at his sister’s house for two days and that there 

only she came to know that Rana was a muslim man and married three 

women. The respondent was released by the court and thereafter the petitioner 

had no reason to bring her back. The son and the daughter declared to the 

petitioner that they shall never accept the respondent as their mother. In the 

mean time said Rana came out on bail from jail but did not take the respondent 
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to his home at Saikiachuburi Muslimgaon and the respondent was living at her 

parental home and maintained relation with said Rana. Since 21-01-2012 the 

respondent is living apart from the petitioner and since 24-01-2012 the 

petitioner and his daughter and son are not having any relation with the 

respondent.  

5.  The respondent instead of filing a case for restitution of conjugal right, 

filed three criminal cases against the petitioner. The respondent made it 

abundantly clear that she abandoned the petitioner from 21-01-2012 by filing 

the CR Case No. 313/2012 u/s 406 IPC. In CR Case No. 313/2012 the 

respondent made it known that she intends to live separately from the 

petitioner by taking away the son and the daughter and the “Stridhan” from the 

petitioner. In the CR Case No. 313/2012 the trial Magistrate the things which 

the complainant established as “Stridhan” allowed to given in her zimma and 

allowed the zimma of the two children to the accused/petitioner vide his order 

dated 14-06-2012 and 18-06-2012. Since 21-01-2012 two years period has 

elapsed after desertion by the respondent. The respondent had voluntary sexial 

intercourse with a person Rana who is not her husband during the subsistence 

of her marriage with the petitioner. The respondent treated the petitioner with 

utter cruelty since the year 2011 by ignoring the petitioner and the son and 

daughter. All these acts of the respondent, the petitioner suffers both physically 

and mentally. Therefore, the petitioner compelled to file this divorce case u/s 

13(1) (i) (ia) (ib) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955.        

  

6. The respondent/opposite party on receipt of the notice of the case, 

contested the case by filing written statement. In the written statement filed by 

the respondent/opposite party stating inter-alia that the allegations made in the 

petition by the petitioner are totally false admitting the marriage with the 

petitioner. By the aforesaid written statement, the respondent evasively denied 

the allegation made in the petition. The petitioner is a habitual drunker and he 

often used to drink and used to create unhealthy atmosphere in the house and 

became the feared men for the children and they never dare to disclose 

anything before anyone in fear of the petitioner, moreover, the children are 

threatened to be assaulted if they ever tries to visit and meet their mother.  
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7. The respondent also submitted that the petitioner was a suspicious man 

and right from the beginning the petitioner never trusted the opposite party 

because most of the time the petitioner had to go for the duty outside of the 

quarter and he never liked any person to be visited in his house in his absence 

even to the family members of the opposite party hence, the suspicion of the 

petitioner was raising day by day and it became more when he transferred to 

Morigaon and unnecessary started blaming the opposite party by bringing some 

false and frivolous allegations and started torturing the opposite party and 

make her life unbearable and ultimately lodged a false case against the 

opposite party and drove out her from his house and also forced to leave the 

two little children. The effort has been made by the petitioner to make the 

daughter of the opposite party to be witness of this case because this petitioner 

intelligently trying to make his daughter as eye witness of those baseless 

allegations against the opposite party. The opposite party never indulged in 

such acts nor she ever developed any relations with any stranger but this is an 

abortive attempt of the petitioner to make a ground for his petition and to get 

the Decree of Divorce, because this is the needs of the hour of the petitioner 

who is shamelessly staying with an woman in the quarter whom the petitioner 

started identifying his new wife and the grown up children of the petitioner can 

be the best witness of the fact but the children will not come up against the 

furious father who are leading a stressful life under the petitioner and lost the 

freedom of expression and even unable to meet their mother due to the 

constant fear of being assaulted if they tries to meet their beloved mother. 

Inspite of that respondent silently tolerating all the oppression and suppression 

of the petitioner, despite that the respondent was waited patiently and quietly 

that one day her husband will change his attitude for the interest of the 

children but those hopes and expectations are never been fulfilled rather 

tortures and nagging have doubled than the ever before as there was no sign 

of repentance and ultimately the respondent has been driven out of the house 

of the petitioner.  

8. The respondent again stated that the respondent is still hopeful that the 

petitioner will call back with due honor and accept her as his wife and begin the 

life with new vigor and aspirations after sending back the lady whom the 

petitioner kept as mistress just after driving out the respondent/opposite party. 

The petitioner is too hurry to get the decree of divorce so that promptly and 
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without any obstacle the petitioner can fulfill his long cherished wishes to 

legalize his illegal concubine to give the status of wife.  

   Under such circumstances, the opposite party praying for 

dismissing the petition with cost.        

9. On the basis of the pleadings of the parties and hearing, my learned 

predecessor framed the following issues:     

1.  Whether after solemnization of the marriage between 

the petitioner and the respondent, the respondent treated the 

petitioner with cruelty?    

2.  Whether the respondent on and from 21-01-2012 has 

deserted the petitioner for a continuous period not less than two 

years immediately preceding the presentation of divorce petition?  

3.   Whether the petitioner is entitled to a decree of divorce 

as prayed?   

    

10.  In order to prove the petitioner’s case, the petitioner examined 

as many as five numbers of witnesses including himself. 

11.  To buttress the defence, the opposite party/respondent has also 

examined three numbers of witnesses including herself.   

12.  I have also heard argument put forward by the learned counsels 

of both the parties.  

  Issue Nos. 1 and 2. 

13.  For the sake of convenience, Issue No. 1 and 2 are taken up 

together as both the issues are related to each other.  

  In this case PW1/petitioner alleged that his marriage was 

solemnized with the respondent in the year 1996 according to Hindu rites 

and ritual and out of their wedlock one daughter namely Ritumoni Bhuyan, 

now aged about 18 years and one son namely Sriman Manashjyoti Bhuyan, 

now aged about 11 years were bone. Out of love and affection, the 

petitioner opened bank account in the name of respondent in the Post Office 

at Tezpur, Tezpur Branch U.Co bank and State Bank of India and in the 

Mahabhairab Co-operative Society Bank, Tezpur and used to deposit money 

to her credit. The petitioner has also purchased a Tata Sumo vehicle being 

Registration No. AS-1-R/3555) in the name of the respondent (which the 

respondent sold at later stage). The land at Balichapori, Morabhorali upon 
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which the petitioner built an Assam type house was sarkari land. The Govt. 

of Assam resolved to allot the said land and other adjacent lands thereto go 

genuine needy person. He however obtained the allotment of 1 katha 10 

lessas of sarkari land in the name of the respondent and thereupon started 

to build an Assam type house. At later stage the respondent is claiming that 

the land was given to her by her father and that house was built by her 

father whereas the father of the respondent was dead before their marriage. 

Over and above, he and respondent maintained a joint bank account in the 

State Bank of India, Mission Chariali Branch, Tezpur. Meanwhile he gathered 

information that the respondent has developed a relation with someone. 

Inspite of that, he did not want to break the matrimonial relation with the 

respondent and thought in course of time the rift between them shall get 

repaired and the marriage shall be salvaged. But on 21-01-2012 the 

respondent deliberately picked up a quarrel with him and left the 

matrimonial home and went to her parental family. On the same day i.e. on 

21-01-2012 he was informed by parental family members of the respondent 

that the respondent has fled from their house. He took little time to perceive 

what has really happened. Therefore he informed the police and he himself 

with the other police officer searched for the man with whom the 

respondent was having an illicit affair. Accordingly, a case was registered 

being Tezpur PS Case No. 94/11 u/s 361/366 of the IPC (GR Case No. 

166/12). Police somehow came to know from the family of the suspect Md. 

Juel Ahmed @ Rana, 27 years, S/o Late Jeheruddin Ahmed of village Saikia 

Chuburi Muslimgaon that he left home on 21-01-2012 for Jorhat to visit his 

sister there. Meanwhile the respondent stopped answering phone calls made 

by the petitioner. However, the brother of the respondent made contact with 

the respondent and thereafter assured the petitioner that the respondent 

shall return in a day or two. Jorhat police forced the respondent and the 

suspect Rana to report to the SP, Sonitpur, Tezpur. On their arrival at 

Tezpur, the Tezpur Police took both under custody and produced them in 

the court. In 164 Cr.P.C. statement of the respondent, she admitted that she 

had a love affairs with said Rana and fled with him to Jorhat and lived there 

at his sister’s house for two days and that there only she came to know that 

Rana was a muslim man and married three women. Ext. 6 is the said 

certified copy of the statement of the respondent recorded u/s 164 Cr.P.C. 
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The respondent was released by the court and thereafter he had no reason 

to bring her back. The son and daughter declared to him that they shall 

never accept the respondent as their mother. Even after said Rana came out 

on bail from Jail, he did not take the respondent to his home at 

Saikiachuburi Muslim gaon and therefore, the respondent had to live in her 

parental home. Since 21-01-2012 the respondent is living apart from him 

and since 24-01-2012 he and his son and daughter are not having any 

relation with the respondent. Thereafter, the respondent has filed many 

false criminal cases against him.    

   Though he has been exposed to long cross-examination but 

evidence as to on 21-01-2012 after picked up a quarrel, the respondent left 

the matrimonial home went to her parental home, on the same day he was 

informed by the parental family members of the respondent that the 

respondent fled from their house and then he informed the matter to police 

and police registered a case vide Tezpur PS Case No. 94/11 u/s 361/366 of 

the IPC (GR Case No. 166/12) and police suspect one Md. Juel Ahmed @ 

Rana, meanwife respondent stopped answering telephone call made by him, 

on arrival of said Juel and respondent at the SP office, Tezpur, police took 

them both in custody, in the statement u/s 164 Cr.P.C. of the respondent 

the respondent admitted that she had love affairs with said Rana and fled 

with him to Jorhat and lived there for two days and then she came to know 

that said Rana was a muslim man and married three women and thereby 

the respondent has been indulged in bigamy with another married person 

are amount to cruelty to the petitioner has remained unchallenged.  

 

14.  PW 2, Ritumoni Bhuyan, 18 years old daughter of the petitioner 

and respondent gives evidence against her mother. She has also supported 

the incident of 21-01-2012 as stated by PW 1. The statement of PW 2 being 

the own daughter of petitioner and respondent cannot be disbelieved as 

there is no any reason to presume that she is bias against her mother.  

   Though PW 2 has been exposed to long cross-examination by 

learned advocate for the respondent except giving many suggestions, the 

evidence as to respondent on 21-01-2012 eloped with one Rana to Jorhat 

and the conduct of the respondent compelled him and her sister to 

recognize the respondent as their mother has remained unchallenged.   
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  Similarly, other PWs Smt. Maloti Das, Smt. Nayanmoni Das also 

supported the evidence of the petitioner. The another petitioner’s witness 

Manashjyoti Bhuyan, 11 years old son of the parties, also supported the 

evidence of the petitioner.  

15.  On the contrary, the respondent Lukymoni Bhuyan admitting her 

marriage with the petitioner stated that after marital relation between the 

parties and out of their wed lock two children were born. She stated that 

marital relation between her and the petitioner were normal till the date of 

birth of second child but after the birth of second child the behavior of the 

petitioner had been changed and the petitioner started showing resentment 

in simple and trifling matter as the petitioner used to behave very roughly 

and he always threatened to file divorce and start a new life with another 

woman and ultimately to attain his cherished Goal the petitioner scripted a 

Drama and started blaming the respondent of maintaining relationship with 

other man. It is further stated that despite such behavior of the petitioner, 

she considering the future of the marital life and welfare of the children but 

she noticed that the petitioner was thinking other way he was so adamant 

and determined to end up the marital relationship to attain his cherished 

goal i.e. to marry other woman who is still living with the petitioner at Police 

Reserve Quarter. It is also stated that the petitioner never heeded and cared 

about the problems of the family as he was very interested to listening his 

concubine’s suggestion and the petitioner wanted to confine the respondent 

and restricted in going out of his home as well as to meet his family 

members.  

  In cross-examination, she admitted that after marriage with the 

petitioner out of their wedlock one daughter and one boy were born. 

Though the respondent adduced evidence through another two witnesses 

but the respondent has not been success to refute the allegations made by 

petitioner in petition as well as heir evidence.    

16.  From the evidence of the petitioner it appears that the petitioner 

has purchased one katha 10 lessas of land at Morabhorali in the name of the 

respondent but the respondent stated that it is the land which was 

purchased by her father in the name of her. Admittedly, before the 

marriage, the respondent’s father was died. Therefore, the plea of the said 
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land purchased by father of the respondent in the name of her, is 

impracticable.   

  

17.   Now the question comes, whether the conduct and beheaviour 

shown to petitioner by the respondent in the instant case can be stated to 

be "Cruelty" sufficient for awarding a decree of divorce.  

18.   The expression 'cruelty' has an inseparable nexus with human 

conduct. It is always dependent upon the social strata or the milieu to which 

the parties belong, their ways of life, relationship, temperaments and 

emotions that have been conditioned by their social status. In 

Sirajmohamedkhan Janmohamadkhan Vs. Hafijunnisa Yasinkhan and 

another, (1981)4 SCC 256 a two-Judge Bench approved the concept of legal 

cruelty as expounded in Sm. Pancho v. Ram Prasad (AIR 1956 Allahabad 41) 

wherein it was stated thus-  

"Conception of legal cruelty undergoes changes according 

to the changes and advancement of social concept and 

standards of living. With the advancement of our social 

conceptions, this feature has obtained legislative 

recognition that a second marriage is a sufficient ground 

for separate residence and separate maintenance. 

Moreover, to establish legal cruelty, it is not necessary that 

physical violence should used. Continuous ill-treatment, 

cessation of marital intercourse, studied neglect, 

indifference on the part of the husband, and an  assertion 

on the part of the husband that the wife is unchaste are all 

factors which may undermine the health of a wife."  

19.   In Shobha Rani V. Madhukar Reddi (1988 (1) SCC 105) while 

dealing with cruelty under Section 13(1) (ia) of the Hindu Marriage Act, the 

Hon'ble Supreme Court observed that the said provision does not define 

'Cruelty' and the same could not be defined. The 'cruelty' may be mental or 

physical, intentional or unintentional. If it is physical, the court will have no 

problem to determine it. It is a question of fact and degree. If it is mental, 
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the problem presents difficulty. Thereafter, the Hon'ble Supreme Court 

proceeded to state as follows:-  

  "First, the enquiry must begin as to the nature of 

the cruel treatment. Second, the impact of such treatment 

on the mind of the spouse. Whether it caused reasonable 

apprehension that it would be harmful or injurious to live 

with the other. Ultimately, it is a matter of inference to be 

drawn by taking into account the nature of the conduct and 

its effect on the complaining spouse. There may, however, 

be cases where the conduct complained of itself is bad 

enough and per se unlawful or illegal. Then the impact or 

the injurious effect on the other spouse need not be 

enquired into or considered. In such cases, the cruelty will 

be established if the conduct itself is proved or admitted."  

20.   In another case AIR 1994 SC 710 (V. Bhagat V. D. Bhagat) it 

was held that what constitutes mental cruelty as contemplated in Section 13 

(1) (ia) can broadly be defined as that conduct which inflicts upon the other 

party such mental pain and suffering as would make it not possible for that 

party to live with the other. To put a differently, the mental cruelty must be 

of such a nature that the parties cannot reasonably be expected to live 

together. The situation must be such that the wronged party cannot 

reasonably be asked to put up with such conduct and continue to live with 

the other party. It was further observed , while arriving at such conclusion, 

that regard must be had to the social status, educational level of the parties, 

the society they move in, the possibility or otherwise of the parties ever 

living together in case they are already living apart and all other relevant 

facts and circumstances. What is cruelty in one case may not amount to 

cruelty in another case and it has to be determined in each case keeping in 

view the facts and circumstance of that case.  

21.   In Praveen Mehta V. Inderjit Mehta (AIR 2002 SC 2582) it has 

been held that mental cruelty is a state of mind and feeling with one of the 

spouses due to behaviour or behavioural pattern by the other. Mental cruelty 

cannot be established by direct evidence and it is necessarily a matter of 
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inference to be drawn from the facts and circumstances of the case. A 

feeling or anguish, disappointment, and frustration in one spouse caused by 

the conduct of the other can only be appreciated on assessing the attending 

facts and circumstances in which the two partners of matrimonial life have 

been living. The facts and circumstances are to be assessed emerging from 

the evidence on record and thereafter, a fair inference has to be drawn 

whether the petitioner in the divorce petition has been subjected to mental 

cruelty due to the conduct of the other.  

22.   In case of Samar Ghosh V. Jaya Ghosh (2007(4) SCC 511) the 

Hon'ble Supreme Court observed that the concept of cruelty differs from 

person to person depending upon his upbringing, level of sensitivity, 

educational, family and cultural background, financial position, social status, 

customs, traditions, religious belief, human values and their value system. 

Apart from this, the concept of mental cruelty cannot remain static; it is 

bound to change with the passage of time, impact of modern culture 

through print and electronic media and value system etc. What may be 

mental cruelty now may not remain mental cruelty after passage of time or 

vice versa. There can never be any straitjacket formula or fixed parameters 

for determining mental cruelty in matrimonial matters. The prudent and 

appropriate way to adjudicate the case would be to evaluate it on peculiar 

facts and circumstances. 

23.  In the present case, the petitioner has able to prove that on 21-

01-2012 after deliberately picked up a quarrel with the petitioner, the 

respondent leaving her parental home went with Mr. Rana to Jorhat and on 

being came to know about the incident a case was registered being Tezpur 

PS Case No. 94/11 u/s 361/366 of the IPC (GR Case No. 166/12) u/s 

361/366 of the IPC upon the FIR filed by the petitioner. After recovery of the 

respondent along with said Mr. Rana her statement was recorded u/s 164 

where she admitted that she had love affairs with said Rana and fled with 

him to Jorhat and lived there for two days in the house of the sister of said 

Rana and then she came to know that said Rana was a muslim man and 

married three women earlier. The respondent was released by the court and 

thereafter, the petitioner has no reason to bring the opposite party back. 

There is also undisputed evidence that respondent indulged in some illicit 
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affairs with one Mr. Rana and eloped with said Rana to Jorhat where she 

stayed for two days in the house of sister of said Rana.  

  On the other hand, it is also evident that the respondent failed 

to take the care of their own son and daughter where the daughter and son 

had given evidence against the respondent and ably proved the conduct of 

illicit affairs of their mother before this court.     

  The respondent has made a feeble attempt to contest the case 

with evasive denial of written statement and the allegations on the petitioner 

that he kept a concubine but the respondent failed to prove the aforesaid 

allegation against the petitioner. In the instant case, due to his wife living in 

adultery caused him cruelty and desertion, compelling the petitioner to file 

this suit for a decree of divorce which is established and convincing 

evidence.  

  In view of the above discussions, I am bound to hold that the 

respondent/opposite party has subjected the petitioner to cruelty and 

desertion. But, it is not proved that the petitioner has maintained any illicit 

relation with any woman. Therefore, in view of the aforesaid discussions, it 

is ably proved that the respondent treated the petitioner with cruelty by 

involving in adultery.  

  Accordingly, Issue No. 1 is decided affirmatively. 

  In view of the foregoing discussions, I am bound to hold that the 

respondent on and from 21-01-2012 deserted the petitioner for a continuous 

period not less than two years immediately preceding the presentation to 

this divorce petition. Accordingly Issue No. 2 is also decided affirmatively.    

      

Issue No. 3.   

24.  Here in the present case as discussed above both the Issue No.1 

and 2 are decided in favour of the petitioner, therefore, in view of the 

decision of Issue No. 2 coupled with the submissions of learned counsel of 

both the parties. I have come to conclusion that the petitioner is entitled to 

get a decree of divorce as prayed for.  

 

25.   Now, the question comes what is the reasonable amount of 

alimony. The petition is silent as to income and profession of the petitioner. 

On the other hand, the written statement filed by the respondent/opposite 
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party simply denied the allegation made by petitioner. But from the 

pleadings and evidence of the parties, it appears that the petitioner is posted 

as a constable of Assam Police. It is also an admitted fact that both the 

children i.e. the daughter and boy are at present residing with their 

father/petitioner. On the other hand, DW 1 herself admitted that she is an 

employee in the department of Social Welfare office on temporary basis. 

That apart, she also admitted that she is doing service at a Pharmacy.  

 

26.  U/s 25 of the Hindu Marriage Act, provides the provision for 

permanent alimony and maintenance as such – 

  “ 25. Permanent alimony and maintenance. – (1) Any 

Court exercising jurisdiction under this Act may, at the time of passing any 

decree or at any time subsequent thereto, on application made to it for the 

purpose by either the wife or the husband, as the case may be, order that 

the respondent shall pay to the applicant for her or his maintenance and 

support such gross sum or such monthly or periodical sum for a tem not 

exceeding the life of the applicant as, having regard to the respondent’s own 

income and other property, if any, the income and other property of the 

applicant [ the conduct of the parties and other circumstances of the case) it 

may seem to the court to be just, and any such payment may be secured, if 

necessary, by a charge on the immovable property of the respondent. 

 (2) If the Court is satisfied that there is a change in the circumstances 

of either party at any time after it has made an order under sub-section (1), 

it may at the instance of either party, vary, modify or rescind any such order 

in such manner as the court may deem just.  

 (3) If the Court is satisfied that the party in whose favour an order has 

been made under this section has remarried or, if such party is the wife, that 

she has not remained chaste, or, if such party is the husband, that he has 

had sexual intercourse with any woman outside wedlock (it may at the 

instance of the other party vary, modify or rescind any such order in such 

manner as the Court may deem just.)”    

        

   Law is well settled that no arithmetical rule can be adopted as a 

matter of course in fixing the amount of alimony. In Majhail Singh Vs. 

Jagir Kaur 1995 (2) HLR 458 ( P & H), it has been held that while 
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granting relief under this section, the court has to keep in mind the following 

circumstances: 

  (a) husband’s own income, (b) income of the husband’s other 

property and (c) income of the applicant and the conduct of the parties.  

   

   Here in the instant case as discussed above, none of the parties 

could state about the exact income of the petitioner. But it is an admitted 

fact that the petitioner is a constable of Assam Police and the respondent is 

an employee in the department of Social Welfare office on temporary basis 

and a part time service holder at a Pharmacy. The daughter and son of the 

parties are lived with the petitioner. Keeping in view the totality of the 

circumstances and the social strata from which the parties come from, I am 

of the opinion that an amount of Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees twenty thousand) 

only should be fixed in favour of the defendant/opposite party as permanent 

alimony.  

   The petitioner is directed to pay the said amount of Rs. 20,000/- 

(Rupees Twenty thousand) only to the opposite party/respondent. The said 

amount be deposited by way of bank Draft before this court in 2 (two) equal 

installments and the same shall be handed over to the respondent/opposite 

party-wife on proper identification. 

  

O   R   D   E   R. 

27.  In the result, the petition filed by the petitioner u/s 13(1)(i) (ia) 

(ib) of Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, is allowed. Marriage between the petitioner 

and the respondent/opposite party which was held on 01-01-1996 is hereby 

dissolved by way of decree of divorce. 

  

   An amount of Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees twenty thousand) only be 

awarded as a permanent alimony to the respondent/opposite party. The 

petitioner is directed to pay the said amount of Rs. 20,000/- (Rupees twenty 

thousand) only to the opposite party/respondent. The said amount be 

deposited by way of bank Draft before this court in 2 (two) equal 

installments and the same shall be handed over to the respondent/opposite 

party-wife on proper identification.  
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   There is no any order as to the cost.   

 

   The decree be prepared accordingly and put up before me within 

fifteen days for signature. 

 

   Given under my hand and seal of this court on this day, the 21st    

day of March, 2017.  

 

 

                (A.K. Borah) 
      District Judge, 
             Sonitpur::Tezpur.
  

Dictated and corrected by me. 
 
 
 
 

(A.K. Borah) 
District Judge, 
Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
  

 
Typed and transcribed by me. 

 
(R. Hazarika) Steno. 
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1. PW 1 -  Sri Ranjit Bhuyan. 

2. PW 2 -  Miss Ritumoni Bhuyan. 

3. PW 3 -  Smt. Maloti Das. 

4. PW 4 -  Smt. Nayanmoni Das. 

5. PW 5 -  Sri Manashjyoti Bhuyan. 

 

Opposite party/Respondent’s Witnesses. 

 

1. DW 1 -  Smt. Lakymoni Bhuyan 

2. DW 2 - Smt. Swarnalata Choudhury  

3. DW 3 - Sri Nihal Lahkar. 

  

 

 (A.K. Borah) 
      District Judge, 
             Sonitpur::Tezpur.
  

 


